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WHISKARD’S
REBUILDING AND ALTERATION SALE 

228, 230, 232 Dundas Street. 
LONDON’S CHEAPEST STORE

or the Last
Four months we’ve been speaking about our REBUILD

ING AND ALTERATION SALE, and it's as much in progress 
now as i.t any time since we commenced alterations, and we ll 
contin telling about it. We’ll be totally different from the 
old lady ,ho said she liked to read the dictionary because it 
changed the subject so often. We ll not change the subject for 
awhile, it’s too beneficial to both of us—on our side to dearths 
stock, on your side to save money.

One line of beautiful Grass Linen, 12L<c yard.
One line of fine Organdie Muslins, worth 15c for 10c.
One line of Fancy Flowered Pique Muslins, 12,'2c yard 
All our lines of splendid Prints on the ground floor, in 

price 5c, 7c, 8c, 10c yard.

Gabled Comment
On Current Events in Europe==The Lam

beth Conference--A Big Russian Naval 
Scandal.

The Stale Old Story of the Queen’s Retirement 
Effectually Disposed Of—Mr. Laurier Presented 
With a Gold Medal by the Cobden Club—Sher
man’s Dispatch Criticised.

The Wabash Cutting Expenses— 
Train Dispatchers Become 

Operators-

Record-Breaking Done by an Erie 
Freight Train—Pennsylvania.

Bought as we buy, and marked as we mark, our goods are 
bound to be cheap.

One piece of 81 inches wide White Twilled Sheeting 
23c yard.

Two bales 10c Factory Cotton for 7c yard.
Heavy Crash Toweling at 5c. 7c, 8c 10c yard.
Colored Turkish Toweling 7c 10c yard.
Large Line of Bath Towels only 6c each.
Fine Damask Towels, 5c, 10c, 12 lc each.
Large Size Diaper Towels, 8c, 10c, 12c each.

Another Break in Parasol Prices.
Still a good assortment in Black, White. Fancies and Shot 

Effects. We’re closing them all out at ridiculously small prices. 
If you need a Parasol here is the place to buy it.

Beautiful Light Colored Parasols, worth $ 1 25 for 69c. 
Beautiful Blacks, with frill, worth $ 1 50, for 98c.
Cream, white Lace Insertion, worth $1 75, for $1 10. 
Beautiful Shot Effects, in pure Silk, worth $1 50 for 97c

each.
Fine Parasols, flounced with wide Lace, worth $2, for 

SI each.
And many other lines it would pay you to see.

MILLINERY

London, July 19.—The proposition to 
confer upon the Archbishop of Can
terbury an official status as head of 
all branches of the Episcopal Church 
in all parts of the world, which was one 
of the most interesting questions before 
the Lambeth conference, will come to 
nothing. Englishmen were exceedingly 
eager to see the archbishop established 
as primate of the church throughout 
the world. But the American bishops, 
of whom there were 114 in the con
ference, arrayed themselves solidly 
against the proposal, and they had as 
allies several colonial bishops. A dis
tinguished American ecclesiastic said on 
Saturday: “The independent church in 
America would never consent to sur
render a particle of Its independence.’’ 
A prominent participant in the confer
ence said: “Its most significant phase 
was the prominence given to the con
sideration of" the social duties of the 
church. There seemed to be an almost

Macedonia, and not Armenia, is to be 
the scene of slaughter on this occasion.

COLLECTIVISM.
A somewhat pessimistic view of the 

proposed Debs collectivist settlement 
in the west is taken by the Spectator, 
which says: Collectivism hitherto
has been .confined to foreigners in the 
United States, particularly Germans, 
But the new movement means a na
tive collectivist party. Such a 
party seems to be In process of for
mation, and may portend great 
changes in the character of Am- 
erican pilities. It is likely to exer- j 
cise considerable inlluence throughout 
the world sooner or later. Assuming 
that the project was fairly success- !

colonists

Officials Figure Out a Saving of $9,000,- 
000 a Year by Using Electric 

Power.
Joint traffic lines are accused of cut- 

| ting grain rates and demoralization is 
! talked of.

Santa Fç officials report that there 
will be a yield of 60,000,000 bushels of 
wheat in Kansas, and that within 30 
days the railroads will have all they 
can do to handle it.

The Wabash is still reducing ex
penses in every department. The train 
dispatchers’ department has been 
reached and a number of train dis
patchers reduced to operators.

A freight train of 20 loaded cars 
was hauled on the Erie a few days 
ago from Galion to Huntington, 150 
miles, in four hours and ten minutes, 
which is said to be the fastest time 
ever made on any road in the coun
try with a freight train.

Roads under control of the central 
passenger committee are being noti
fied that mileage books of the present 
kind will be good only till the end of 
the present year. This is done in or
der to have the market clear when 
the new books are ready.

Pennsylvania officials, it is reported.ful, a collision between the
and the trusts would be bound to I have carefully considered the prin- 
arise. The continued despotism of j ciPle 0f applying electricity to the 
trusts would easily occasion a com- j whole system, and estimate that a 
bination of discontented farmers with I saving of $9,000,000 can be made an- 
the artisan population of the cities, j nually in operating expenses, or 
and the year 1900 may see a western ! enough to pay 7% per cent interest on 
Populist in the White House, a con- ] $120.000,000 capital, 

unanmtous opinion that the work of : gress angry and determined, and slate | Commissioner Donald, of the Cen-
.. . .. ~ legislatures everywhere west of the j tral Passenger Association, which j

Mississippi in complete sympathy l governs traffic in Illinois, Indiana, !
with the revolutionary demands of j Ohio, and Michigan, has just issued a ! 

collectivists, who" would uifter ! warning to the public stating that all |

mm
Insist on the 

Genuine .

Montreal,

The best Washing Powdi 
made. Best for all clean»' 
ing, does the work quickly, 

cheaply and thoroughly, 
Largest package—greatest economy,’

THE N. K. FA1RBANK COMPANY,
Chicago, St. Louis, New York, Boston.
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the church properly includes the con
sideration of the problems of labor and j 
capital:” Bishop Potter made aj 
strong speech advocating the propriety j
of bishops officiating as arbitrators in | only in details from the German social ' mileage 'books presented by any other
labor disputes, and the American bish- j democrats. Such a situation would be 
ops have been taking a leading part bound to lead to the employment of the

federal forces, y hieh, with Mr. 
Bryan as president, and a Democratic

than the original purchaser will be 
and at the loss of the

y Fyy.r »• n S’ tH” s’ r. s* »«».». **.»,«* *.» Pf Jf

THAT STEADY STREAM |
i f

_____________ „________  w __ „„„ confiscated, ana at tne toss oi me , j,
in the deliberations. federal forces, which, with Mr. holder. I jl

A NAVAI SCINDAI Bryan as president, and a Democratic The interstate commerce commis- ! Ss1
* „ , . \ . , congress, would take the form of a sion has ordered a suspension of the ! V

A big scandal is likely to develop supl,ressjon o£ trusts and railway cor- j lung and short haul clause of the in- ; »
over the recent sinking of the Russian , poraiions. With Mr. McKinley, the' terstate commerce law until the end of i ®
warship Gangut. No trace of the rock j interference would be the other way. 
on which she is supposed to have ! ln51*ien,9e fur ,a bimetallic confer- 
struck can be found. It is now openly ! leading European states
charged that her loss Is placeable to ; the S1 "
official speculation resulting in faulty 
workmanship. The divers found that

ver vote of the west, so as to break 
up the forces of discontent. The

the plates had parted amidships for a ' " hieh is growing on the
! basis of the revelation of the tantf 

bill is adding fuel to the flames. In 
America action is almost always tak
en suddenly, and it may be but a few 

which was i >ears before a great party will become 
I dominant, de

distance of 40 feet along the line of the 
rivets, half-way between the keel and I 
the curve in the vessel's side. The | 
plates were neither bent nor twisted.
The edges of the fissure, which was , ,, . . , .
from nine to eighteen inches in width, ’ df,te.Tlne£ t0 carr>; out , a
were found to be quite clean. It is be- great collectlvut scheme, perhaps in
lieved that the firing of the guns 
started the rivets.

THE QUEEN S MESSAGE.
The Queen's message to her people 

from Windsor Castle, in which she
Call and see some very special lines of Hats we have, that

we are selling at halt price. , e , t. . . .. , . . , .... .... ........... „Just in, 25 dozen Newest Shapes in Ladies’ Sailors, white, ; sayst at s e e s to reign as io g j carriage of the government’s attempts
hrnwn nnxrxz and crrso-i ,.0„n1or oe„ -Rnta now nn -sale trim- ! as llfe lasts- eftectually disposes of the; to effect a compromise with the strik- Drown, navy ana green, regular oOC XiavS, now on saie, U in I stale Old story asserting that she con- , ing produce exchanges in the leading
med tor 15c each. Come.

WE CEI THE TRADE BY OUR WONDERFUL BARGAINS AND HOLD IT BY
THE MERIT GF GUfi GUODS.

Campbell & Chantier
Summer Bill of Fare........................

Maple and Beech Wood, Dry.
So t Maple Wood, Dry.
Mixed Soft Wood, Dry.
Mixed Slab Wood Dry.

All beat quality and cut to order at moderate 
prices. Yard and office. 176 Bathurst stree 
Branch office, 12 John street, London 
West. Phone, 347.

DISSOLUT:

German cities so as to enable the agra
rians to have representatives in the

ularly as heretofore. The farmers no

templates abdicating in favor of the 
Prince of Wales. |
GOLD MEDAL FOR MR. LAURIER. !

The Cobden Club has presented to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier a gold medal and | longer know what prices to ask or ex 
a copy of resolutions declaring that j Pect for grains, no market quotations 
,, , , , being published. This condition ofCanada s preferential tariff does not ! thi fs tieriously r,u in connection
invalidate the Belgian and German wlth new especially in the rural
treaties, and adding that even it it, ,iicrv;,.îc /-, . « , ,. . .. ciisti ic is, w nere tne small rarmers aredoes, the most favored nation treaties

the year on business destined to the 
Kootenai mining district. The order I 
was made in accordance with Die wish- jy 
es of representatives of American ; 
roads who could not compete with the 
Canadian lines In that territory.

The new freight agreement to be 
adopted by the western roads in place 
of the useless compact known as the 
Western Joint Traffic Agreement has 
many strong points. It is based on 
the desirable features of the Southern 
States Association agreement and the 
Southwestern Traffic Bureau, ar.d 

, , has many of the principles contained
eluding the s.ate ownership of railways. | jn a document submitted some time

ago to the presidents of the western 
roads.

The Big Four will probably put in 
vogue a system of physical examina
tion for employes. Chief Surgeon Ford 
introduced thé plan, and the general 
officials have approved of it. It will 
first be put in vogue for new7 employes, j 
but gradually the old men will have to 
come under the plan. The purpose is ■ 
not to bar a man from employment

Of custom so much desired by energetic 
business men is only gained and retained 
by an open invitation, unceasingly ex
tended, through these columns.

A TRIAL MEANS PROOF
A***)****

GERMAN FARMERS ANNOYED.
A Berlin correspondent says: The 

government, the agrarians and the pro
ducers are all placed in a very em
barrassing predicament through a mis-

Brasa and Iron fledical Cards.

boards of directors, and yet have trad- ; but to find if he is capable of per- 
ers in future attend tne exchanges reg- ! forming the duties of the position

1 sought.

j Phone hi4. Rates $’2 Per i>ay ®

1 GRAND "UNION

The Stock of Men's Furnishings, 
Boys' and Men's Ready-Made Clothing 
And Fine Ordered Clothing,

AT REDUCED PRICES

Thos. Pethick
Successor to Pethick <Sr McDonald.

must be abandoned by England.
NO APOLOGY.

The telegraph clerks of the postoffice 
department having decided to ballot 
to determine whether they should re
fuse to work overtime, the Duke of 
Norfolk, postmaster-general, on Satur
day, ordered the chairman and secre
tary of the Telegraph Clerks’ Associa
tion to disavow complicity in the issu
ance of ballot papers, and to apologize
for their breach of discipline, under j arbitration inch deprives

powerless and in the hands of un
scrupulous speculators. Cereals have 
declined in price since May instead of 
rising 8 or 10 marks per ton, as Count 
Von lvanitz, the father of the obnox- 

j ious new- bourse law, proclaimed in the 
j Reichstag would 'be the case, whereas 
! in Paris and Buda Pest cereals have in- 
i creased in price.

THE KAISER KICKS.
Emperor William is greatly displeas

ed with the decisions of the count of
his bro-

BEDSTEADS.
TILES. CRATES. HEARTHS 
ASD MANTELS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

RANGES, 
HEATERS, 
FIRES-»

Chas. A. Campbell, Prop. 
TON ONTO, ONT, CANADA

The most modern hotel in the city.

rj*arczaER3HB

pain of suspension. Both of these of- I ther-in-law, Prince Adolf of Schaum- 
ficers declined to accede to the demand ! burg-Lippe, of the right of succession 
of the postmaster-general and they I to the regency in Lippe-Detmold. The 
were summoned before the Duke of | regency is worth 2-iU.OOO marks a year.

I Norfolk, who informed them that the : Prince Adolf, who is comparatively 
department would take no further ac- ! poor, has gone back to Bonn to resume 

! tion in the matter. j his military duties. The emperor’s tel
egram to the prince alter tthe decision 
by the King of Saxony in favor of

fj Ü1INTON & RUHBALL
• I the undertakers

it. !

Baseball
Bats, Gloves, Masks, Balls 
Guides, etc.

John Mills,
Richmond Street

360 hjichmond Street
Private residence, 48 Becher 

Telephone—Store 440: House, 482. zxv

SHERMAN’S DISPATCH.
The weekly papers take virtually the 

! same view as the dailies with reference 
to Secretary Sherman’s dispatch on the 
sealing question. The Spectator says: 

| “He scolds the British government as

Couni Lippe Biestenfeld, has caused a 
great sensation among the German par- 
ticularists. It contains the following 
sentence: “Detmold could never have a

HEART
AND
LUNG
TROUBLE

Mr. Jas. B. Jones. 115 Wellington 
street, London, Ont.," says: “Four , 
years ago 1 was very sick with lung 
trouble, and from that time my heart ! 
has not been right, and has caused me i 
a great deal of suffering.

“Just before going to bed and dur- j 
ing the night I had stoppage of 
breath, and I felt as if I was smother
ing. Sometimes I was afraid to lie 
down lest I should choke to death. I 
seldom got to sleep before 3 o’clock in 
the morning. The loss of sleep and 
exertion from strangling spells which 
I endured exhausted my strength, so 
much so that oftentimes mv heart al
most stopped pulsating. I was in con
stant dread of instant death through 
heart failure, and had frequently

DR. W. J. WEEKES. 405 DUNDAS 
street, corner C’olborne. Hours 11 to 3 

and after 7. ________________
TNR. R. M. COOPER L.R.C.P.. AND S. ED. 
IJ L.F.P. and S. Glare.—Office and residence 

687 Richmond street. Telephone 1004._______

("4L. T. CAMPBELL, M. D„ M. C. P. 8.— 
j Office nnd residence, 327 Queen's avenue. 
London. Office hours, 8 to 9:30 a.m., 1 to 2 p.m. 

and 0 to 7:30 p.m. Skin diseases a specialty.

Dr. peter b. wood, office and
residence corner Burwell and Dundas 

streets.________________ ____________ __
| V]|. FINGER THROAT SPECIALIST— 
B 9 Office, Wellington street, opposite Pub 

Uc Library._______________________________
* H. GARDINER. M.D. L.R.C.P., LON 

♦ 5 , DON, England—Office and residence, 
corner William and Dundas streets. Careful 
attention paid to specific and skin diseases.

zxv

D" R. C. A. CLINE-OFFICE AND P.ESI- 
DENCE, 466 Dundas street. Phone, 1330.

LIMITEE,

Cor. Kin? and Victoria Sts., Toronto
hotel Cards.

( \ NEIL HOUSE-CORNER TAX.BOT AND 
\ f York street; new and convenient; stables. 
\Vm. GolliNS, proprietor.

C1ITY HOTEL. LONDON—BKBT $1 LAY 
y house in Canada; gooa stables in connec
tion. J. McMartin, proprietor.

A

/

Pure Lard.
Long Clear Bacon, 
fcmoked and Fresh Meats. 
Boiogna and Sausage.

Huron Bicycles |j|||p
$40.

Ml I

better and worthier master and mis- i sh^P Pains through my temples, to-
tress than jtu.” Special offense has 1 gether with dlzzlness and a nllst be£ore

mv eves.
“My memory became very uncertain, 

and it was a task to recall what hap-
If ministers were a set of mean, under- I been given by this reference to tha | 
hand, thieving scoundrels. It is abso- princess, whose escapades are a famil- | 
lutely essential that Lord Salisbury | iar topic of gossip in court circles. But 
should refuse to consider the question \ the tenor of the whole telegram and the 
in any shape until he has received an ; tact that the emperor addressed his 
apology for such wanton imputations.” | brother-in-law with the familiarity of 
The Speaker says: “Mr. Sherman is an private correspondence shows that he 
old man. We hope for his sake that j did not intend his dispatch for pub- 
the dispatch was drafted by some sub- I Lcation. 
ordinate, who is for the time being l ' ® ’
oppressed by the heat. The language j DEATH OF REV. DR. STOKES, 
is quite strong enough to justify a sus- j New Y'ork, July 17. — Rev. Etwood 
pension of diplomatic relations if that j Stokes, D.D.. of the Methodist Epis- 
were worth while.” j copal Church, president of the Ocean

Grove Camp Meeting Association, diedTHE SULTAN’S CHARACTER.
A curious light is thrown on the 

sultan and his surroundings in the 
new number of the Quarterly Review 
by one who evidently has an inward 
knowledge of eastern affairs. It will 
astonish many, who only know of Ab
dul Hamid as “the great assassin,” to

J. Heat his home at Ocean Grave, N, 
was 82 years old.
THREE TROLLEY CARS COLLIDE.

Hartford, Conn., July 17.—Three trol
ley cars were in collision on the Hart- 
ford-Newr Britain line near Cedar moun
tain at 6:30 this morning. Andrew 
Pupni. a railroad laborer, thought to

wawass i —
gentle, polite and I J

Up to date. 
Reduced to

LONDON.

ENGLISH OAI-TANNED

leatherbelting

Rubber Hose
Â1V j 111 Dundas St. W.

11 (Mfflill] tiranvh sto,e:, I v ■- *1111111, 054 Dundas St. E.

flerit Explains 
Its Great Popularity.

him as remarkably
i amiable. Indeed, one French diploma- 
! list speaks of him as a prince whose 
• heart is always open to every generous 
j sentiment, and he is so well able to 
I gain the confidence of the clever men 
j of the world that the present French 
I minister of foreign affairs, in a famous 
essay in the Revue de Paris, did all he

MARIED TWICE AT SEVENTEEN.
Benton Harbor, Mich., July 17.—The 

filing of a marriage certificate has 
brought to light a strange matrimonial 
romance. John McGinnis, aged 23. a 
St. Joseph railroad man, and Carrie 
Prescott, aged 17, were married June 
30, but the matter was kept secret.

pened even a day before. In addition 
to this I had almost to force mvself 
to eat. Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, which 1 got at W. T. Strong’s 
drug store some weeks ago, nave 
proved a remarkable remedy in my 
case. From the time I commenced 
their u e their good effects have l^pen

mllE ST. LAWRENCE HOTEL. MON- 
i 'JTtE 4L—Centrally located and first-class

to every respect. H. Hoe an. Proprietor.
«mHB RICHMOND" - CORNER KING 

i and Richmond streets. Jambs Fal- 
laiis, new proprietor A call solicited.
FIT ECU MS EH HOUSE- LONDON. ONT.

I Largest and best hotel in Western On 
tario. No charge for baggage or sample rooms 
lin; ci $2 and $2 50 per day. C. W 
proprietor.

W. Davis

)AMES 1). WILSON. M. D—OFFICE 
corner Richmond and Maple streets; fd- 

tience. 50 Stanley street. Special attention ,_id 
to diseases of children.
TX IL McCALLUM -OFF! JE AND RESI- 

& ? DEN CE, 415 Dundas street. Telephone

nP„ ECCLKS, .
London, Ont., special attention to all

QUÉEN’3 AVENUE- 
special at'

diseases peculiar to women. Hours 10 to 2.
I \H. G It AH AM—OFFICE. 380 CLARENCE 
l * Residence, 616 Richmond. Specialties— 
Pulmonary affections, cancers, tumors, piles, 
diseases of women and children.

lit ENGLISH OMTCE AND KESI- 
7 DENCE, 688 Dundas street. Telephone.

ÔFFÏÜSTTND 
SpecialJtlt. JOHN D. WILSON

7 residence. 269 Queen's avenue, 
attention paid to diseases of women.

n1K. M ACLAUEN—OFFICE AND RESI
DENCE, northeast corner of Park and 

ljueen’s avenue. Hours, 11 to 3 and G to 8L 
Careful attention paid to diseases of digestive 
system. Telephone 869.
I iR~WOODRUFF-EYE, EAR. NOSE 
B f and throat. Hours, 12 to i. No. 1Ü4 

Queen's avenue.
MERE—QUEEN’S AVENUE, LON- 

s r DON—Specialty, diseases of women. 
Hours, 10 a.m till 1:30 p.m.

Accountants Business Cards.
A DILLON, ACCOUNTANT, 
Talbot street. Telephone lb3.

52 3

flarriage Licenses.
1 IC 1 j *

IC EN tilts ISSUED BY THOS. OILLEAN 
jeweler 402 Richmond street.

Marriage licenses at shuff’s
drug store, 549 Dundas trccteast, corner 

William. Trolley cars pass the door. No wit- 
nestics required.

M arrirge licenses issued by w.
H. Bartkam, 991 lundas street.

\\J M. H. WESTON. GROCER, ISSUES 
7 T licenses at his office, 64 Stanley street. 

No bonds required.

St. Leon is the greatest medicinal 
water on the American continent.

St. Leon a sovereign remedy for all 
kidney and liver troubles.

St. Leon eradicates rheumatism from 
the system.

St. Leon—the greatest blood purifier 
known to science.

BUTCHER
Frcah nnd cialt M- ata 
Beef, Mutton, Fowls

etc. Goods delivered toany part of the city
269 DUNDAS STREET

St Leon Mintra! Water Co., Ltd.,
TORONTO.

knew how to excuse and defend some Only a year ago the bride was married 
j of the sultan’s worst acts. His morals ' to Fred R. Middleton, a horse jockey, 
are, they say, irreproachable, and they ; but obtained a separation. So this giri 

! are puzzled to find an explanation of ! has been married twice and divorced 
; so mild-mannered a man cutting so I once before reaching 18.
many throats. The Review writer < THE BENHAM TRIAL

I comes to the conclusion that the sultan ! Batavia, July n.-Drs. Wolfe, "of New

©53

Shave you u‘ 'aVT-juI. illcpldS, Copp
r- i 5; its. Ach<?3, Old Sur 

E . *er. M V.' ii-tr-Y allia*? Writ* CGOBJ
IlKÜKir « WnbMBta TcirpleJ
IVkU tir-», 1 • L. ( : i : f* of cure?. I’upl-f 
Ifni. Wor-t ■•'irtid In 15
|to RÛ rirsjre. lOO-pufv book free.

Fur Moihers, Sinies and Imalidz.

DUNN’S
“MALTED RUSK” 

“LACTESCENT BARLEY" 
“CREAM OF CORN”

FOODS
Naturally sw--t without sugar.

BABIES THRIVE ON THEM.
Sold by ail Q:e:nUts.

I is dominated by terror to such an ex- j 
tent as to have entirely lost his balance ! 
and his reason. He, who in the early j 
days, would allow no life, even of the |

; vilest criminal, to be taken, has devel- j 
oped under the fear of assassination 

‘ into a shrinking tyrant, who is urged 
on by the fanatical dervish. Aboul 
Houda, now his counselor, and his con- I 

t science as well, and sends without pity 
thousands to their doom. Then follows ! 
a grave forecast of what has been late- ; 
ly prophesied by other observers on the !

il

York, and Boswell, of Buffalo, were 
called by the defense in the Benham 
case to prove that the autopsy was nut 
properly conducted. Their testimony 
was entirely of a technical nature. 
Benham is anxious to go on the stand, 
but his mother objects.

Batavia. N. Y., July 17.—Dr. W. H. 
Heath, of Buffalo, was called by the 
defense in the Benham case this morn
ing. In answer to the hypothetical 
question of the defense, Dr. Heath eaid

. . , . . „ that from the circumstances recited, he
spot. name!; , that a fresh series of not i)eiieve Mrs. Benham died from 

(| • massacres is in contemplation, and that | the effects of prussic acid. Dr. Heath
would not swear positively as to the 
cause of death. He said, however, in 
answer to a ques ion by Mr. MacKey, 
that, all things taken into considera
tion. he should say that she died from 
heart trouble. Court was adjourned un
til Monday.______ _

Taking it year in and year out, the 
coldest hour of each 24 is said to be 5
•’clock In the morning.

Qoiemsn’s Best for 
Table use

cai T Best for 
Dairy useOHLI

UNEQUALLED FOR QUALITY

Canada Salt Association
CLINTON. ONT. 8

apparent. I had little faith in Tiny 
treatment, having tried so many 
things without effect, but I am thank
ful to say that these wonderful pills 
have made my heart strong. It now 
beats naturally.

“I no longer suffer from smothering 
and choking at night, and in conse
quence get restful sleep. I have gain
ed in vigor and strength; my nerves 
are completely restored to their for
mer condition: I can eat my food with 
relish, and do not suffer from dizzi
ness.

“To put the matter in a few words.
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
the only medicine that did me any 
good. They have raised me from a 
state of despair to a condition of hope
fulness and health. I have great rea- ! - . .............
son to be thankful that I began taking organ and theory, 563 Imndae street, 
them, and hope that all others who 
suffer in a similar way will read this 
testimony and try these pills, so that 
they may get the benefit for which I 
now am so thankful.” *

l JUBILEE HAND LA UNI) it Y - FANCY 
| f ,5 work a specialty. Parcels called for and

I delivered. 290* Dundas street.
ÏT ET LONDON MOVING COMPANY’S 
■ H van—Ryan Bros. Household goods, 
pianos, etc . moved with care. Pnom» 1,177. 
515 Piccadilly street.
I ONlM IN MO VINO COM PANŸ7 97 OAii.

LING Street: moving vans for hire; 
pianos and furniture moved any dlstanoe. 
PI)iffione 1,162.
It DOilU&'TxX PRACTICAL BUILD- 
1 "< KRS, carpenters; and joiners: jobbing 
and repairing promptly attended to. si, 
Fullerton street.

shop 15

Musical instruction.

Meb noble, teacher of piano,
organ and harmony; terina moderate. 

Residence Ô2G King street. zxv

AND

NERVE PiLLS
PRICE 63c. PGR BOX, OR 3 FOR $1.50, AT 

DRUGGISTS OR MAILED ON RECEIPT 09 
PRICE BY T. MIL U.K.’S St CO., TORONTO»*,

\\T H. HEWLETT. ORGANIST DUN- 
Vf. DAS Center Church, teacher piano’

\ | R. FREDERICK O. SIMPSON. ÔRGAN- xT £ 1ST Askin Street Methodist Ctiui h. 
Instruction in niano and harmony. Accom 
panist. 199 Richmond street.

Architects.

\LFRED BODLEY. ARCHITECT—
Hiscox Building, corner Richmond and 

King streets, London.

171Y RES’ STEAM DYE WORKS, 221 DUN 
DAS street—Gentlemen's cloih ing cleaned, 

dyod and neatly pressed ostrich feathers 
cleaned, d. ~d and curio ! tqu.il to new.

r~ ! EO. ROUGH LEY—FELT AND GRAVEL 
K roofer; repairing a specialty; ostimatcr 

on application. 2titi South street, London. Tels» 
phono 88k

flassage Treatment.
AÏISS SHU FF—GRADUATE OF DU. 3. 
ill Wclr Mitchell’s Hospital ior Nervous 
Discuses, Philadelphia. Massage and Swedish 
movements. 4'j7 King street, London, Ont. 
Phone 502.

Dental Cards.

{ OORE & HENRY-ARCHITECTS AND 
^,>’8 civil engineers. Members Ont. Assn. 
Architects: membeisOnt. L. Surveyors' Aaa’n.; 
members Am. Waterworks Ass'n.

Herbert Matthews-architect—
(formerly with C. C. Haight, New York), 

Carling Block, Richmond street.

ItfcBRIDE & FARNCOMBE - ARCHI 
.! [ TECTS and Surveyors, 213 Dundas street 
H. C. McBrtiDE. F. W. Faknoombe. H.S.. C.E

TVR. HARRY E. 8II.K, DENTIST— 
8 ” Honor gr*duate of Toronto University. 

185) Dundas street, over Gurd's gun store.
R. W. S WESTLAND. DENTIST — 
Honor graduate Toronto University, post

graduate Chicago, 
street.

Edge Block, Richmond

F ELLIOTT HOLMES, L.D.S.. ROOM 3. 
Oil « Dufiield Block, Dundas and Clarence
streets. Phone 897.

D
Jewelers.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO REPAIRING- 
J. T. Westland, Engraver : nd Manu

facturing Joweler, 340 Richmond 
stairs), London, unt.

tract (up

Bicycle Liveries.

Bicycles
wheels.

Also bicycle repairing. Riding lessous given.
/ CLEVELAND BICYCLES RENTED BY 

the hour, day or week. All new wheels.
A. A. aI. Crabb & Co., Dundas street.

R. L. H. DAWSON, DENTIST, CORNER 
Dundas and Lyle streets, East London.

Ï'Y R J E F F1 î K Y N. WOOD—DEN T I ST^I 
» f Higgins’ Block, over 212 Dundas street.

Dr. GEORGE C. DAVIS* DENTIST — 
Graduate IL C. D. S., Toronto, 1879, gradu 
alo Philadelphia Dental College, 1893. Spe* 

cialtirs: Preservation of natural teeth: crown, 
porcelain and bridge work. 17v Dundas street, 
London, Ont. Telephone 975.

L. McDonald, dentist.

Office, 1834 Duadaa street, London

Telephone 702.
TO RENT — ALL NEW T xR. J. IL SWANN—DENTIST—() 

H. Bkamish, Spencer Block. 1 7 201« Dundas street. Telephone 1.
XXT OOLVERTON A BENTLEY, DENTISTS 

T ? —216 Dundas street, next Edy Bros.,
over Calrncross H Lawrence, druggists. Tele
phone 822.
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